DATES TO REMEMBER
Long Weekend
Monday, June 10
Time & Talent Auction
Friday, June 21
Cross Country
Friday, June 28

TERM DATES 2013
Term 2 May 7 - July 5
Term 3 July 23 - Sep 27
Term 4 Oct 15 - Dec 28

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
‘Act as if what you do makes a difference. It does.’
- William James

P&F MEETING
There will be a Parents & Friends meeting here at school on Monday, May 20 at 10:45am. All welcome!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO...
Aidan Mosley – today!
Tobias Smith – May 18
Joseph Turner – May 19
Rebecca Lavers – May 21

PRAYER CORNER
~ Praise God for the beautiful rain and that it helps things grow and makes everything fresh.
~ Pray for continued journeying mercies for our buses on the wet roads.
~ Pray that students will demonstrate love and kindness to each other and that each student will do their very best!
~ Pray for strength & enthusiasm for our teachers.

FAMILY PRAYER LIST
~ Le Adams
~ Leary
~ Lodge
~ Marks/McKercher

TIME & TALENT AUCTION
The P&F Time & Talent Auction is on again! This is always a fun and fantastic fundraiser for the P&F and we encourage everyone to get involved by 1. donating a time, talent or item to be auctioned off & 2. coming along on the night and inviting friends and family.

We sent out a Time & Talent donation slip earlier this week and have already had a great response! Thank you everyone who has already donated 😊 If you haven’t yet, there’s still plenty of time and we would love your support.

The Auction will be held at school on Friday, June 21 with viewing commencing at 6:30pm and supper to follow. Please keep this date free as it is a great event and we would love to see you there!

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
There are still a few families that need to return or pay for their entertainment books. Please do so as soon as possible. Thanks.
GRADE 7&8
Student of the Week
Aidan Turner – for being polite, hardworking and obedient in following classroom procedures and directions

GRADE 11&12
Student of the Week
Nicolas Dacio – for a cheerful attitude towards everything

DRAMA AWARDS
Primary
Jackson Marks – for learning half of the choral verse poem for convention, always being helpful and working well in a group. Well done Jackson 😊

Secondary
Casey Lodge – for working well in her film class and sharing her editing skills. Well done Casey 😊